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AAA News
Welcome To The All About Aquatics Newsletter

JULY/AUGUST

Was that Winter?
Many of our Everton Park swimmers
continued to swim straight through
July and August getting the jump on
the spring/summer season.

If there is anything you would like
featured in our newsletter, drop us an
email: admin@allaboutaquatics.com.au
Take 5 and have a read of what we have
been up to this July & August

News from Quilpie

With the pool temp at Everton Park
sitting at a very comfortable 28 degrees,
and a very mild winter, we have
enjoyed swimming straight through
Winter.
Everton Park will be closed from
Monday the 17th of September for some
maintenance upgrades reopening on the
1st of October.
Geebung will be reopening from the 1st
of October as well with Quilpie reopen
on the 24th of September.

The 21st of July was the one-year
anniversary of Alina moving to Quilpie
and taking over the management of the
Quilpie Pool.
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Great progress is being made on
resurfacing the pools at Quilpie.
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With the weather warming up and a
reopening date of 24 September we can
not wait for our second season servicing
the families of Quilpie.
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After criss crossing the country by air, I
took to the road to continue delivering
First Aid and CPR training across
Brisbane as well as a course for
Hydrotherapy Professionals at Fullton
Wellness Centre.
During July I also presented a
Professional Development workshop for
AUSTSWIM teachers on anxiety in
swimmers, recognizing the signs of
anxiety in swimmers as well as teaching
strategies.

We are now taking bookings for the
Spring/Summer season at Quilpie.

End of July and early August saw me
clocking up some serious kilometers,
returning home to Quilpie and then
heading out to Thargomindah, part of
the Bulloo Shire Council delivering
First Aid and CPR Training.
Mid-August I flew across to present
sessions at the NZ AUSTSWIM
conference before taking a much-needed
holiday to America for the ASEA
conference and a bit of down time.

shining a spotlight on products that I
am incredibly passionate about.

If you would like more information on
ASEA or Renew 28, I would love to
have a chat with you.
Until next time, take care of yourselves.

Alina 😊

Social Media Pages

Email:
quilpie@allaboutaquatics.com.au and
we will book your space ready for the
start of the season.

Our Facebook pages:
All About Aquatics – Brisbane
All About Aquatics – Quilpie

News from Alina

is where we advertise any special offers,
upcoming clinics or events as well as
any last-minute changes due to
unforeseen weather.
We also love highlighting the
achievements of our swimmers as well
as links to our blog articles on topics
that cover all aspects of swimming life.
Have a chat to one of our receptionists
at our venues and they can help you
find our page if you are having
problems finding us.

With the pool being upgraded at
Quilpie, I have continued to travel
around the country and to New Zealand
this July and August.
In July I presented at the AUSTSWIM
conference in Perth.

At each AUSTSWIM conference I’ve
travelled to this winter, I’ve also
participated as part of the trade expos
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Instagram is where we publish pics of
our swimmers along with swim quotes
and tips from our AAA team.
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Issy has completed her AUSTSWIM
teacher training with AAA and is now
taking classes on Fridays and Saturdays
at Everton Park.

Find us on Instagram at:

AAA Swim Kits

@allaboutaquatics or,
@aaaquilpie
You can also tag us in your swim pics at
either:

MJ and Dusty will be missed! She has
not only contributed to AAA but the
wider Quilpie community.

#allaboutaquaticsbrisbane or
#allaboutaquaticsquilpie

We have welcomed into the AAA Tribe
Amy at Everton Park.

With Spring just days away, it might
be a good time to sort out your swim
kit.

We would love to feature more of our
swimmers!

AAA Staff Movements
Our AAA Swim Kit is comprised of
VICI products and is available for
$75.00.

When our AAA staff move on to other
adventures, it is a bittersweet moment.
July our fabulous flippa ball coach Nic
moved to LA to join the University of
Southern California to further his water
polo career for the next four years.

Amy has been teaching morning and
afternoons at Everton Park as well as
taking on some of the administrative
work required to keep AAA up and
running.
We also have welcomed Isabelle (Issy)
to Everton Park.

August, we farewelled our fantastic MJ
from Quilpie.
MJ has taken up another position in
Jundah.
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If you would like to order a kit, contact
us via phone, email or speak to our
reception staff on pool deck who can
take your order.

First Aid & CPR Training in
Brisbane
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We are all so pleased with how well
Max is swimming and love nothing
more than seeing Max have a great
lesson.

August has seen Donna from AAA
delivering courses across Brisbane.
If you or your business require first aid
or CPR training, we can organize either
on-site sessions or put together groups
of individuals at our Everton Park
venue for training courses.

Our private lessons are $30 for 30
minutes.
Private lessons are a great way to work
on specific goals or focus on elements of
a stroke to help our swimmers progress
to the next level.

We would love to assist you to fulfill
your training needs.

Give us a call or email and we can
develop a personal program for you and
have you swimming as well as our Max!

That’s a Wrap
Meet the Tribe
Meet Max.
Max swims with AAA at Everton Park
on Saturdays in a private lesson.

That’s a wrap from everyone at All
About Aquatics for now.
Winter has been busy for everyone at
AAA and we are looking forward to a
great spring/summer season.
Our next issue will be in late September
as we all get ready for some hot weather
and start to think about Christmas and
summer holidays.

Flashbacks of our AAA
Tribe in Action

As always, if you have any suggestions
for features, drop us an email:
admin@allaboutaquatics.com.au

Max’s program has been tailored to
achieve goals each week building his
swim technique whilst having fun,
working on focus, and growing his
abilities in a way that keeps Max
engaged and continually progressing.
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We look forward to seeing you in person
on pool deck very soon!
Take care and stay swim safe!

The AAA Team

